
 

A Guide to Playing at CBC in the next few weeks: 

Face to face bridge is restarting at the club on Thursday 2nd September. Initially Tuesday evening 

and Thursday afternoon only, with all other sessions continuing online. The situation will be 

reviewed as required.  

The Penylan Management Committee recommend that you are doubled jabbed before you come 

to the Club.  Please do not come if you are feeling at all unwell. 

1. Booking in – We will operate a cashless system so you need to book online via Spade tickets: 

https://spadetickets.com/penylan/.  We will help you to do this, you are not on your own.  If 

you have any problems using this system, or if you wish to discuss an alternate method of 

payment, please contact Brian Quinlan (07754 589527 or Brian.Quinlan@hotmail.com). 

(Sessions are currently limited to 8 tables). 

 

2. We will have a one-way system in operation to enter and leave the playing room to minimise 

personal contact. 

 

3. Please use the hand sanitiser provided after removing outdoor clothing and before you sit at 

the table.  If you leave the table (e.g.  for the bar or toilet) please re-sanitise your hands.  

 

4. Masks are not mandatory, but please have one handy in case another Member requests that 

masks are worn at their table. 

 

5. To keep the room well ventilated the Tournament Director will open the windows as much 

as possible, so please dress with this in mind. 

 

6. Please take your bidding box with you if you are a moving pair.   

 

7. At the table only the scorer (usually North) should handle the Bridgemate.  They should 

allow East or West to check the score before accepting it.  

 

8. The kitchen will be closed for the time being, so please bring refreshments (non-alcoholic) 

with you.  The bar will be open on Tuesday evenings until 10.30. 

 

9. At the end of the evening please return all bidding boxes, Bridgemates and table numbers to 

the table at the far end of the bridge room and wipe over with antibacterial wipe. 

 

10. All boards and bidding boxes will be quarantined for at least 72 hours after use. 

 

11. If you develop Covid symptoms after playing at the Club please ring 02920 491865 as soon 

as possible during Bar Opening hours (these are available on the Club website).  All 

members present at the Club during that session will be notified and recommended to 

arrange a Covid-19 test. 

 

https://spadetickets.com/penylan/

